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"Australia's LEGENDAIRY Capital 2015" 
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Stanhope Primary School Fun Run  

Colour Explosion 
 

 

 

 

 

The Parent Club would like to say a big thank you to everyone who donated towards our 

fun run.  A total of  $3,051 was raised and of  that this school receives $1,708.56, so huge 

congratulations to all the kids for the effort.  This money will go towards much needed 

resources for the school. 
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ISSUE 159 (June 2018) 

A Stanhope & District  
Development Committee  

Project 
Stanhope Business Centre 

25 Birdwood Avenue  
Stanhope  Vic.   3623  

Business Centre Hours  
Monday & Thursday  
9.30.am — 4.00pm 

Wed & Fri 
11am—3pm 

Phone:  (03)  5857 2866   
Fax:       (03)  5857 2735 

 
Email: 

 
stanhopebc@gmail.com 

 
 

www.stanhopevictoria.com 
 

 
Articles for the  

newsletter  
must be submitted  

by the  
28th  of each month 

IMPORTANT  
NOTICE 

 
NEW EMAIL ADDRESS 

FOR THE STANHOPE 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

AND THE ABOUT 
TOWN NEWSLETTER 

 

stanhopebc@gmail.com 
 

PLEASE ALTER  YOUR          
RECORDS 

SO WE RECEIVE 
YOUR NEWS!!!! 

Condolences are  

extended to  

 

The Family of   

Ella Coote 

 

Dates to Remember 
 

JUNE 
Sun 10th:  Garage Sale 

Sun 10th: SFNC $1000 

Draw 

Sat 16th: SFNC Camp 

Oven night 

Sat 16th:   Rushworth Big 

Day Out 

JULY 
 Sat 7th:  SFNC Goods 
& Services Auction  

David Bell 97 

GIRGARRE PRIMARY SCHOOL CENTENARY 
 

The Girgarre Primary School is celebrating its centenary on the 9, 10 and 11 
November, 2018. The centenary committee is compiling a list of interested 
people's mobile numbers, email or postal addresses so that details of the event 
can be forwarded to them. For further information please contact the Girgarre 
Primary School ph 58546275 or email the committee 
at girgarrepscentenary@gmail.com or find us on Facebook. 

Stanhope & District Men’s 

Shed 

3 Tivey Grove Stanhope  

PH: Des 0457 300 321 

Open 

Mon  Wed  Fri 

9am– 12 noon 

SHINE SUNDAY  
SERVICES 

 

For the month of June at 
Shine Church we have 

Sunday  
Service every  

10am –11.30am  
at the  

Stanhope Hall. 
Kids church running 

 as well 
More info contact   

Wal Sinapius 0408393398 
Youth meeting in  

Stanhope 
Contact Casey Diment on 

0417061046 
for more information 

http://www.stanhopevictoria.com
mailto:girgarrepscentenary@gmail.com
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Fonterra Monthly Update 
The middle of the year is fast approaching and we’ve got plenty of construction activities happening at our 

Stanhope site.  The expansion of our cheese plant will grow our cheese processing capacity so that we can 

make cheddar and mozzarella at the same time through two parallel processing lines. This will not only 

increase our processing capacity, but employment in the local region. 

Every major project at Fonterra is dubbed with a project name, 

and in this case our Stanhope cheese expansion project has 

taken on the name of Project Modena.  

Why Project Modena? 

Modena is one of the five Italian provinces from which 

Parmigiano Reggiano is made, so the name is fitting 

recognition of the wonderful cheese we make at Stanhope. 

Modena is also the hometown of the Ferrari brand which 

indicates speed, team spirit and power – something that this 

project is all about.   

We’ve got a big team of people working together on site to 

deliver this project, but they’re doing so with safety as the 

number one priority.  

And, of course no Stanhope project would be complete without 

Steve the cockatoo – can you find him in our project logo? 

Whilst some of the work has been occurring inside the buildings, there has been significant activity visible 

from the fence line.  As our works progress over the next few weeks, residents and visitors of Stanhope will 

be sure to see more cranes and large-scale deliveries as the major infrastructure starts to arrive on site.  
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Rushworth & District Community Bank 
 

Rushworth & District Community Bank invests their profits back into our community that benefit 
everyone. Our Community Bank has invested $2500 into Stanhope Recreation Reserve, $5000 
invested into the Stanhope Bowls Club and $3000 invested into the Stanhope Kinder plus numerous 
smaller investments over the last 15 years to support our clubs, organisations and events. We do this 
by offering great banking products in our town with personal service to meet your banking needs. Your 
banking business contributes to every investment made into Stanhope. 
 
We are currently offering a Financial Health check in branch for May and June. Everyone has different 
needs. You may be purchasing your first home, refinancing an existing loan or even purchasing your 

next home or an 
investment property. 
When making this 
decision, we need to 
understand the 
importance of setting a 
realistic budget, to 
understand the real 
costs involved, and to 
know what we are 
entitled to. 
The Rushworth & 
District Community 
Bank is currently able 
to assist with an 
attractive interest rate 
discount, and loan 
packages that offer a 
huge range of 
discounts on other 
products, including 
special offers on 
insurance and credit 
cards. Perhaps it’s time 
to review your existing 
Home Loan and see if 
we can provide a more 
rewarding alternative 
for you and your 
community. 
By supporting your 
local Community Bank, 
you not only receive 
friendly face to face 
service, you also add 
to the over $800,000 
already given back to 
help our communities 
thrive. Call into the 
branches in Rushworth 
or Stanhope or call the 
staff on 035856 2122 
to make a time that 
suits you and find out 
more! 
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Diamond Wedding Celebration 
Keith and Val Maudsley  celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary on Thursday 10th May in their home at 
96 McColl Road Girgarre with friends. 
 Most of the family came the following Saturday. One granddaughter lives in 
Sweden and a grandson lives in Japan. However they both phoned on the 
day to congratulate them.  Fiona Cordingly very capably provided the 
delicious food. 
 
Keith and Val were married at St. Augustine, Anglican Church in 
Shepparton where Val had sung in the choir for seven years from the age 
of 12.  She and her two sisters attended secondary school and boarded 
with their maternal grandparents.  At 19 she returned to Cobram where she 
worked in the office of Murray Valley Co-op Factory, which sadly, recently 
finished up as Murray Goulburn. 
Keith, a Queenslander, came to Cobram in 1951 prior to the factory being 
finished.  He was the first cheese foreman and then Production Manager at 
Cobram. Morton Buzza, an original director, often invited the red headed 
Queenslander out for a meal.  Val’s two sisters had returned to Cobram 
before Val, which meant Keith had three girls to choose from! 
Married life began in the home they purchased in Cobram.  Keith then left 
the dairy factory after 11 years and gained orchard experience on his father
-in-law’s orchard.  Because of a tragedy in Stanhope in 1963, Alan 
Williamson approached Neil Buzza to inquire if he knew of anyone who had 
both dairy and orchard experience. 
Keith always wanted his own farm.  He share farmed the property for three 
years on the Midland Highway opposite John and Laurie Sherman, who 
were great neighbours. Keith purchased this property and another at 
Rushworth.  Five children were born and all attended the Stanhope Primary 
School. 
In 1979 they purchased property in McColl Road Girgarre where they still 
live.  They are very happy in their home and hope to remain there for a few more years. 

David Bell Turns 97 
 

Congratulations to David Bell  on celebrating his 97th 

birthday recently.  

 

David was born in Stanhope in 1921 and is still 

currently living  on his family farm.  He is a World 

War 2 Veteran and has never left Stanhope other than 

going off  to war.  He continues to be heavily involved 

in Legacy, RSL and Masonic Lodge.  He served as a 

councilor on the former Waranga Shire Council.   One 

of  David's talents which he is renowned for around 

the district, is he can still recite “ In Flanders Field” 

word perfect at any RSL & Legacy Official Ceremony. 

His memory is better than most of  us and he is  an 

interesting person to ask about any thing that has 

happened in our town over his 97 years.  
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W.N.T.CROOKS 
“Norman” 1895—1969 

Dairy Farmer and Chairman of  Stanhope Dairy Company 

McEwen Rd, Stanhope.  Enlisted A.I.F.1914. Served in France and Gallipoli with 4th Div. 

Artillery.  Was President of  Stanhope R.S.L. for 8 years.  Became a life member of  the 

R.S.L. in 1962 

 

Norman features in Caricatures-A Book of  Memories assembled by Stanhope RSL with 

documentation sourced by Stanhope Lions Club, David Blow and Len Armstrong.  A  

limited supply of  books is available.  Please contact Len Armstrong , Phil Chapman or 

George Gemmill. 
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16 May 2018 
MEDIA RELEASE 

 

 

 

Community input invited for Stanhope Recreation Precinct 
 

A unique opportunity to input into the master plan process for the redevelopment of the Stanhope Community Recreation 

Precinct opened up this week with locals invited to get involved and have their say. 

The precinct, which covers the recreation reserve’s football, netball and cricket club facilities, the adjoining school oval, 

nearby tennis club courts and clubrooms as well as community hall are on land owned by the Department of Environment 

Land Water and Planning, and Department of Education. 

A survey commissioned by Insight Leisure Planning, who are assisting with the project, will give user groups and locals the 

opportunity to have genuine input on the much-needed upgrade of facilities within the precinct. 

A committed group of locals started the discussions with the Campaspe Shire Council and AFL Goulburn Murray almost 12 

months ago on the back of increasingly dilapidated community facilities. With a focus on junior participation a meeting with 

the Campaspe Shire Council to discuss a small oval upgrade and lighting for junior football led to a larger review of 

recreation facilities in the township. Running parallel to this was an AFL Goulburn Murray assets review that tellingly rated 

the Stanhope facilities as poor. 

With a shared vision a working party comprising of local sporting and community groups formed to progress the upgrades,  

under the leadership of Andrew Hipwell, began fundraising for the $25,000 needed to secure a consultant that would work 

with the broader community and sporting groups to develop a master plan. 

“It is imperative that we take action now to ensure our youth have opportunities to play sport locally and be involved in 

recreational pursuits into the future” Mr Hipwell said. 

“Our aim is to develop a Community Hub at the Recreation Reserve which will allow all community groups and sporting 

clubs to have access to state of the art facilities and support a variety of participation which is vital for healthy communities” 

he further added. 

It is anticipated the redevelopment may take up to 10 years to fully reach fruition. Mr Hipwell said the Stanhope community 

has been supportive of the project and very keen to provide input, while Brett Flavell and Fraser Neele from the Campaspe 

Shire Council have been instrumental in guiding and consulting with the working party.  

“Local sport and community groups chipped in to raise the money needed to take this next step of fully formalising the 

master plan and that’s a huge sign of local buy-in. We appreciate the help and assistance from council as well. The 

community consultation process is vital to ensuring we get this right at the outset” he said. 

The survey can be accessed online https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/StanhopeResMP or in paper format from the 

Stanhope Post Office and closes on Sunday10th June 2018. 

Media contact:   Andrew Hipwell, Stanhope working party 

Mobile:   0428 180 700 
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Stanhope Lions Club News 
 

The Stanhope Lions Club had a break-in recently at the Lions shed at the Stanhope 
recreation reserve.  Our 7.5hp Crommelins generator was stolen.  This equipment is used to 
help raise much needed funds to assist local organizations and needy families. Any 
information regarding the stolen generator would be appreciated. As a small club of  8 
members it would be a massive task to replace this generator.   Allan McGrath ( Secretary ) 

Welcome to 

Dustin 
 

Congratulations to 

Sharni Emmett   

&  

Jessie  Culliver  

on the arrival  

of  their  

son 

Dustin 

 

Cuppa for Cancer 
Throughout the month of May, Carol and Ingrid, part of the Saturday morning coffee ladies, in 

conjunction with Jenna and Vicki at Stanhope Café Takeaway have held four coffee mornings to raise 

funds for  the Anti-Cancer Council.  A portion of each coffee sold added to the funds.  A raffle was 

conducted and altogether the large sum of $1,300 was collected.  Vicki and Jenna made a presentation to 

Carol and Ingrid on the final morning thanking them for all their hard work. A great effort and many 

thanks to all who joined the party on one or all of the Saturdays. 

Stanhope Monster Garage 

Sale 

Sunday 10th June 

8.30am Start 

Sausage Sizzle 

Undercover sites 

Site Bookings 

Phone 58572866 
 

Stanhope Business  

Centre 
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Stanhope Fire  Brigade News 

 

As some of you may have noticed there is currently a Big Red Container sitting at the Rec 
Reserve. 

This container is actually a CFA Live Fire Training Prop. We have been extremely lucky, with 
help from the Waranga Group of Fire Brigades to be able house this Prop in Stanhope for a 4-
week period. We are tremendously happy and excited that we have been able to get this 
opportunity. These props are shared across the entire State so for Stanhope to get one is very 
humbling.  

The Prop opens up to display a ‘house fire scenario’ and incorporates live fire using LPG. 
Having this Prop allows local Brigades to be able to train with Live, Hot fire locally rather than 
having to travel to either Huntly or Wangaratta Training Grounds. 

If you see us training on it, I do welcome you coming down to have a look however you will be 
required to keep your distance for obvious safety reasons. Please follow the directions of the 
OIC at all times, and don’t come into the training area.  
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Mural now at Business Centre 
An image of  the  Legendairy Mural on the wall at Fonterra, is now available to be inspected 

at the Stanhope Business Centre. 

Come along during opening hours and have a close look to see if  there is anyone you may 

know, or possibly see yourself  on the Mural. 

Everyone most welcome. 

Red Shield Appeal  2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Rear: Jack, Kahlea, Michael, Tori, Chloe M, Chloe B,  

Middle: Lily, Jaxon, Rachael, Samantha, Taytem,  Shylee, Kayem, Hannah, 

Front:  Abi, Jorja, Mackenzie, Tyler, Lilyanna, Ricky 

Over $840 was raised recently for the Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal.  This happy bunch of young peo-

ple gave up their Sunday afternoon and door knocked around Stanhope.  Thank you to all who supported 

the appeal. 
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Less than Average Rainfall for May 
Stanhope received 33 mls of  rain during May which is below the average 
of  41mls 
The highest rainfall for Stanhope was 136 mls in 1963.  However, in both 
1924 and 1934 Stanhope  received no rain during the month of  May. 

 
 

Friday 1st June  

Bus Trip: 10.00am – 3.30pm 

Murray River Tea Room & Opp Shop 

(Meal added cost) 

 
Tuesday 5th June  Fully Booked  

Bus Trip: 12.30 – 5.30 

(Session 2.00 – 3.30)  

Riverlinks – Afternoon Delights 
(Please have lunch before pick up) 

 
Friday  8th June 

Bus Trip: 10.30am – 3.00pm  

Steam Rally Arrives   

Ky Rotary Park for Fish n Chips (Meal added 

cost) 

 
Tuesday   12th  June 

Bus Trip: 10.00am – 4.30pm 

Senior Melodies Tom Routledge  

Meal/Show $13.00  

Add Sweets $15.00 
 

Friday  15th  June  

Bus trip 9.30am – 3.30pm   

MV Mary Anne Paddle Steamer 

12 noon departure 

Lunch Cruise 

$15 - $30 (depending on choice)  

includes lunch and cruise  

  
 

 

Tuesday 19th  June  

Bus outing 9.00 – 2.30 

Breast screen Shepparton 

Bookings now open 

Lunch at café 

(Meal added cost) 

 
Friday 22nd June Winter Warmer 

10am – 2.00pm 

Ladies Auxiliary Casserole Lunch 

Pat Hayes Kyabram  

$10 per person 

 

Monday 25th June 

10.30 - noon 

Entertainment with Rupe Adams 

Stanhope Senior Citizens 

 

 

Tuesday 26 June 

Bus Trip 10.00am – 3.30pm 
GV Hotel for lunch 

$10.00 Specials Board 

(Meal added cost) 
 

Friday 29th June  

Bus Trip 9.30 – 3.30 

Emerald Bank Shepparton 

Lunch at café (Meal added cost) 

What’s going on at Stanhope    
June 2018. 

Phone PAG 5857 0236   Bus Mobile:  0437 816258   
Coordinator 5857 0268 

All programs - $7.60 or  $7.80 per session (Depending on Government funding) 

(Meals and entry fees - extra cost) 
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Dry-cleaning  

services are  

Back! 
Stanhope Business  

Centre 

now the town’s  

local drop off point for  

Dry-cleaning 
 

Stanhope Football /Netball Club Upcoming Events 
Any enquiries John Hepburn 0421 098 326 

Long weekend Sunday 10/06/18 $1000 DRAW  12 MIDDAY Start  All most welcome 

Rushworth Home Game 16/06/18 Camp Oven Night All most welcome 

Also just a reminder of  the GOODS & SERVICES AUCTION on Saturday night after the 

Murchison/Toolamba game 7/7/18. Lots of  interesting services and goods such as meal 

vouchers, wine, farm produce and services, homewares, a variety to interest farmers and 

townsfolk alike.  Hot meal available for everyone on the night. 
 

It’s been a good season so far, having only lost one game to Tallygaroopna. Reserves are 

unbeaten at this point in time and are on top of the ladder as are the Under 18’s who haven’t lost a 

game.   

The netballers are also having a great year.  We had an excellent night at the Hypnotist night with 

90 people attending and a lot of fun and laughs through the evening. 
 

KDNFL interleague game at Colac on May 19th was coached by local Mark Patten and they were 

unsuccessful and lost by 42 points. Local players from Stanhope who played were James Fraser, 

Craig Emmett, Stewart Trevena and Daniel Flynn.  The Under 18’s were coached by Dean Wileman 

(Stanhope under 18’s coach) they lost by 13 goals. 
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METRO STANHOPE ROADHOUSE 
 Brand new Underground lines, pumps and tanks 

 Takeaway Food-Breakfast, lunch and dinner 

 Friendly Grocers (IGA Family) Supermarket 

 Camping/Fishing Goods 

 Milk, Bread, Drinks, Confectionary, Ice-Cream, Ice 

 Newspapers/Magazines 

 Swap & Go Gas Bottle Exchange / Oils 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 6.30AM TO 8PM 

WEEKENDS 7.30AM TO 6PM 

86 Midland Hwy.  Stanhope Vic. 3623 
Ph. 03  5849 0049  B.H & A.H. 

ABN.  506 117 58608 

  

Vehicles 

A Boards 

Shop Fronts 

Horse Floats 

Digital Printing 

Alphabet Boards 

Property Names 

Safety Signs 

Rob Armstrong 
 

Ducted heating and Evaporative 
Airconditioning, Solar hot water, 

Sewerage, Hot & cold water 
Natural & L.P Gas 
Roofing & spouting 

Reg. No 24405 

Mobile:  0428 579 938 
Phone:  (03) 58572 295 

ST. MATTHEWS OP SHOP  

STANHOPE 
 

Drop in and see our Marvelous array of  

Furniture and Books for sale  

at the Next Monster Garage Sale  

The furniture is on display in the old Fruit 
Shop which will be open on  Garage Sale Day 

or if your interested contact the Op Shop 
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Blake Rosenberg 

 
Photographer / Photojournalist  

 
Freelance 

 
http://sites.google.com/site/ 

Rosenbergsphotography/home 

Stanhope Post Office 

34 Birdwood Ave., Stanhope 
Offering a large range of postal, newspaper, magazine  

and stationery lines. 
Opening Hours 

Monday to Friday 9.00am – 5.00pm  
Saturday 8.00am – 11.00am 

Stephen and Meaghan Browne  look  
forward to serving you! 

 

Andy’s Bobcat 

& 

Tipper Hire 

 

Andy North    

11 Blamey Rd   Ph: 0488 203 785 

Stanhope 3623         

4 in 1 Bucket Cartage  Levelling 

Domestic  Commercial Agricultural 

COWIE’S CONTRACTING 
NEVILLE COWIE 

0438572314 
 

DISC SOD SEEDING 

MULTI-DISCING 
STANHOPE/TATURA/KYABRAM AREAS 

STANHOPE PUB 
Midland Highway, Stanhope 3623 

Host: Mandi Goddard 

03 58572293 

Bar/Bistro/Pizzeria & Bottle Shop 

Open Sun-Thur 2pm till late Fri-Sat 12 noon 

 Lunch: Fri-Sat 12 noon Dinner: 7days 6pm-8.30pm 

Accommodation & Function Room available 

Check out our Facebook page for regular events  

GOODWIN’S & SON LAWN SERVICES 
Great Prices—Reliable Service 

* Lawn Mowing  * Whipper Snipping 
* Edge Trimming  * Leaf Blowing 
* Light Tree Trimming * Chainsaw 
Work  
* Yard Clean up—weeding & pruning 
* Rubbish & Garden waste removal 
* (7 x 4 trailer with cage) 
Call:  Leigh  0459 778 606 

STANHOPE LIBRARY 

AT STANHOPE BUSINESS CENTRE 

Books, DVDs  

and magazines 

Audio and large print 

E-books, e-audio books  

and e-magazines 

Reference material 

Literacy resources 

Local history 
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Girgarre Farmers, Produce and 

Craft  Market:   5858 2270 
every 2nd Sunday of the month 

from 8.30am — 12.00noon 

BOWTECH BOWEN THERAPY 

STANHOPE  TRADITIONAL  
BUTCHERS 

19 Birdwood Avenue,  
Stanhope 

 
Open Tuesday to Friday ~ 
Hours 8.30am to 4.30pm   

 
Phone:   5857 2881 

 
 

It can provide gentle and effective  hands-on relief for: 
* Sports & accident injuries   

* Stress & tension discomfort  
* Musculo-skeletal pain  

* Grounding & rebalancing  
Talk with your experienced  local Therapist at Stanhope 

Graham Wakefield  
 and find out what “it” can do for you 

APPOINTMENTS:  TUES—THURS 
TEL:  5857 2760 

“What can ‘it’ do for me” 

BOOK CLUB 

MEETS  1ST TUESDAY OF EACH 

MONTH AT THE STANHOPE 

BUSINESS CENTRE 

7.30pm 

PHONE WENDY ON  

5857 2570 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
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STANHOPE CAFÉ TAKEAWAY 
 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK,  
EXCEPT XMAS DAY. 

ROAST LUNCHES ON SUNDAY 
FULL RANGE OF TAKEAWAY 

 OR EAT IN MEALS 
COFFEE *  SLICES  * MILKSHAKES 

BREAD ORDERS WELCOME 
FRESH  FROM KYABRAM AND  

SHEPPARTON BAKERIES 
JENNA WILL ALWAYS  

WELCOME YOU  

HAIRZONE 
Ladies’ & Men’s  Hairdressing 
8 Birdwood Avenue,  Stanhope 

Fashion Cuts, Colour & Foils 
Perming   ~  Facial Waxing 
Eyelash and Brow Tinting 

              Special occasion hair styling 
Gift Vouchers available all year round 
            Phone:  Melinda  5857 2264 

Opening Hours 
 Monday & Thursday   9.30 am– 4.00pm 

 Wed & Fri    11am-3pm 

Closed Every Tuesday  

Services Available 

Photo Express/Computers/Internet/Photocopying 

Centrelink/Campaspe Shire Library  

Bendigo Bank  

Douglas Livestock Services Stanhope 
Stud Stock & Commercial Cattle Carriers 

Hay Cartage 
Mobile:  0429 956 906  -  AH Ph/Fax:  (03) 5857 2525 

Hydro Bath * Nail Trimming * Grooming * Clipping 
Dog Scales for your convenience. 

Kind gentle enjoyable care for your dog 
No sedation 

54 Brudenell Street Stanhope Victoria 3623 


